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ST. MARK’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

   “Go into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature.” Mark 16:15

messenger

September 2020

Family Movie Night rescheduled

Due to rain, our Family Outdoor Movie Night has been
rescheduled to Friday, September 18 at 8:30 p.m. Here, we will
be watching a family-friendly movie on our outdoor screen.
Pre-packaged snacks will be provided, and we will be able to
space ourselves out easily. We look forward to seeing you
there! And don’t forget to invite your friends and family!

Annual Church Planning Meeting
scheduled for October 10

St. Mark’s Officers and Board Members: Believe it or not,
it’s about time for us to start looking forward to next year and
making plans for the ministry of the Gospel in 2021. Therefore,
we have tentatively scheduled our Congregational Mission
Workshop for Saturday, October 10. We will finalize details
and publicize them as we get closer to the date. But for now all
Officers and Board Members should mark this date on their
calendars and plan to attend! We rejoice to have this
opportunity to administer the glorious work of the Church!
God grant us wisdom and faithfulness!
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Sunday
Divine Service with Holy Communion 8:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School (Sept. - May) 10:45 a.m. (ON HOLD)

Wednesday
Adult Bible Class 7:00 p.m.

One Saturday/month
Men’s Bible Study/Breakfast 9:00 a.m.

Handicap accessible.

Adult Bible Class and Men’s Bible
Study continue in September

During September, we will continue to offer our Adult
Bible Class and Men’s Bible Study. Please note that the Adult
Bible Class has moved to Wednesday evenings.

Invite your friends and family members to join us!

Adult Bible Class Has Resumed
Thanks be to God; we have now resumed our Adult Bible

Class! In the month of September, we will be continuing our
study of the book of Joshua.

This book describes how the people of Israel conquered
the Promised Land through the powerful working of God and
how they then divided it up according to His command. As
such, it has a lot to teach us about the work of the Church
today, as Christ sends us out to overthrow the kingdom of the
devil through the preaching of the Gospel, while we await the
Day when we at last inherit the true Promised Land of heaven.

Our Adult Bible Class will now meet on Wednesday
evenings at 7 p.m. We hope you will join us! This is a great
opportunity to grow in your knowledge of God’s Word and to
deepen your faith!

Men’s Bible Study Will Meet on September 19
Attention Men of St. Mark’s! Our next Men’s Bible Study

will meet on Saturday, September 19. As we did in August, we
will gather at St. Mark’s from 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Breakfast
will be provided, and we will be continuing our study of the
book of Acts.

We hope to see you there! This is a great opportunity to
be formed together as men of God in the image of Christ!
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Pastor’s Page

Is it an act of unbelief to wear a mask?

(Continued next column) (See Pastor’s Page Page 4)

My friends, over the past few months, as we’ve been
struggling our way through the coronavirus pandemic, I’ve
heard a certain thought expressed from time to time that I’d
like to address. Namely, I’ve heard it suggested that it’s
somehow an act of unbelief to wear a mask, and that we
Christians therefore shouldn’t do it. The thought is that we
can trust God to keep us safe, and so if we take precautions,
like wearing masks, it reveals a lack of faith. Although I
haven’t encountered this thought among us here at St.
Mark’s, nevertheless I think it’s worth addressing, for it is out
there, and we should know how to respond to it.

But before I go any further, I do want to emphasize that
my point here is not to make any claims about the
effectiveness of masks as a public health tool. I know there are
strong opinions on both sides, and we Christians ought to be
respectful and gracious toward one another, and willing to
accommodate one another, recognizing that we will all assess
risks and balance tradeoffs differently. Instead, my concern
here is a pastoral one: In the midst of a pandemic, is it an act
of unbelief to take precautions—in this case, by wearing a
mask—for the sake of our bodily health?

To that question I answer: No, when we are facing a real,
immediate threat to our bodily health, it is entirely appropriate
for us to take reasonable precautions, provided we do so not
out of fear, but for the sake of duty.

Yeah, we Christians have a duty to serve others, just as
our Lord Jesus has served us. During the days of His earthly
ministry, Jesus healed the sick, gave sight to the blind, cast
out demons, raised up the dead, and proclaimed good news to
the poor (Matthew 4:23-25). In fact, His entire mission was one
of selfless service, having come ultimately to lay down His life
for our salvation: “The Son of Man came not to be served but
to serve, and to give His life as a ransom for many” (Matthew
20:28). And in another place: “You shall call his name Jesus,
for he will save his people from their sins” (Matthew 1:21).

And now, having blessed us with His eternal salvation
through faith, Jesus sends us Christians out to follow in His
footsteps through selfless service to others. This is our
Christian duty toward the world. As the Apostle Paul says,
“So then, as we have opportunity, let us do good to everyone,
and especially to those who are of the household of faith”
(Galatians 6:10). Depending on the situation, this might
include giving to the needy, praying for a friend, helping a
neighbor move, or sharing the Gospel with a family member.
But no matter what form it may take, it all flows from the same
duty. We Christians are here to serve, and we ought to

undertake this service with joy, walking by the strength of
God’s Spirit and remembering that whatever we do for the
“least of these” we do for Christ (Matthew 25:40).

But in order for us to fulfill this duty to the best of our
ability, we need to take care of our bodies. Our body, as Paul
says, is “a temple of the Holy Spirit” (1 Corinthians 6:19), and
it is in our bodies that we serve. Therefore, for the sake of our
service to others, it’s important that we care for our bodies.
This means eating healthy, as we are able. This means
exercising. This means going to the doctor and wearing our
seatbelt and looking both ways before crossing the street.
And, yes, this also means taking reasonable precautions to
protect ourselves when such precautions are warranted. We
concern ourselves with our bodily health because we want to
be fit to serve. Even Paul advises Timothy, “No longer drink
only water, but use a little wine for the sake of your stomach
and your frequent ailments” (1 Timothy 5:23).

Understood in this way, therefore, it would be entirely
appropriate, for the sake of our service to others, to take
reasonable precautions in the midst of this pandemic to
protect our bodily health, whether that means wearing a mask
or doing something else. Indeed, when undertaken with such
motives, it is truly a noble and godly act.

But to that thought let me add also this: When we take
unnecessary risks for no other reason than that “God will
protect me,” we are not acting in faith, but actually putting
God to the test. Remember that this was one of the devil’s
temptations to Jesus. Having set Jesus on the pinnacle of the
temple, the devil said, “If you are the Son of God, throw
yourself down, for it is written, ‘He will command his angels
concerning you,’ and ‘On their hands they will bear you up
lest you strike your foot against a stone’” (Matthew 4:6).
Here, the devil tempted Jesus to take an unnecessary risk,
asking Him, in effect, “Don’t you trust God? Don’t you think
that he’ll protect you?”

However, Jesus understood the truth. Yeah, God promises
to protect us by His angels as we fulfill our Christian
vocations. And sometimes these vocations do require us to
take risks and place ourselves in harm’s way. However, this
protection doesn’t mean that bad things will never happen to
us. Nor does it give us license to throw caution to the wind
and act with reckless abandon. To do that would be to abuse
God’s care and to put Him to the test. In keeping with this,
Jesus replies to the devil’s temptation, saying, “It is written,
‘You shall not put the Lord your God to the test” (Matthew
4:7).
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An update on the sale of our backlots
and paving bids received

On Friday, August 21, a packet of documents, including
St. Mark’s proposed lot splits, was dropped off at West
Bloomfield Township. Included was a check made payable to
the township in the amount of $,1500--$500 for the cost of an
Administrative Review from the Planning Department, and
$1,000 in an Escrow Account in case there are extra costs that
the $500 ends up not covering.

Per the Planning Department, they will now send copies of
our documents to the Fire Marshall, Environmental Manager,
and the township’s engineering firm, for review. All three
departments will have 10 days to finish their review and
respond back to the Planning Department. Then the Planning
Department will do an Administrative Review. If our documents
are accepted at this point, the Planning Department will mail us
a letter of approval. This will then allow for three things: 1) our
engineering firm can pound in the corner irons on the two new
lots; 2) whichever asphalt company we end up choosing to
repave the parking lot can apply for a paving permit; and 3) we
can contact our realtor who will come to our property, take
photos of the new lots, and list them for sale on the MLS
system.

We will continue to keep you updated as these 2 projects
progress, so watch future newsletters for additional reports.
Also, please keep both of these projects in your personal
prayers, that the Lord would lead us forward in all things in His
time, and in His way.

Dinners assembled
for St. Paul’s needy

   On Wednesday, August 26, the
people of St. Mark’s provided
dinners for the needy at St. Paul’s
Community Lutheran Church in
Pontiac. We thank God that
everything went extremely well, and

we pray that God would use this act of service to make known
His love and mercy in Christ.

On the afternoon of the 26th, about 10 people gathered in
St. Mark’s fellowship hall to pack 50 prepackaged dinners,
which included chicken, potato salad, beans, chips, and a
desert. Then several of these people brought these meals to
St. Paul’s and distributed them outdoors to residents who
stopped by. It offered a great opportunity to interact with the
people of Pontiac and to serve them in the name of Christ!

Thanks to all who helped with this event, either by
donating food and supplies, or by volunteering! We couldn’t
have done it without you! To God alone be the glory!

Pastor’s Page
(Continued from Page 3)

And what does this mean, then, in our current
circumstances? It means that those who refuse to take
reasonable precautions in the face of this pandemic simply
because they think, “God will protect me,” aren’t acting in
faith. Instead, they’re putting God to the test. Even Peter
waited for Jesus’ command before stepping out onto the
water (Matthew 14:28).

Now, this isn’t to say that someone is necessarily
sinning if they don’t take this or that particular precaution. As
I said above, we will all judge differently what is reasonable,
and must individually weigh the risks and the tradeoffs in
light of the circumstances, even as we deal sensitively and
charitably with one another (though in my opinion it’s
normally better in uncertain situations to err on the side of
caution).

Rather, my point is this: when we Christians take
reasonable precautions in the face of this pandemic, we
shouldn’t feel guilty, as long as we’re doing it for the right
reasons. No, we shouldn’t do it out of fear, for in Christ we
have no reason to be afraid (Psalm 46:2-3). But if we’re doing
it for the sake of our service to our neighbor, in order that we
might be best equipped to help in time of need (and that’s not
even to mention our desire to protect their health), then we
can take reasonable precautions gladly and with a clear
conscience—even if that means wearing a mask.
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MORE-URGENT PRAYER’S:
Clarence Arnold—needs prayers for health/memory issues.
Butch Fitzgerald—needs prayers for health issues.
Joan Freeman—needs prayers for health and family issues.
John Freeman—needs prayers for health issues.
Barbara Jewell—her back surgery has been postponed.
Mac McConnell—needs extra prayers.
Rudy Rentola—fell and fractured his lower leg/ankle.
Kay Reynolds—has many medical issues.
Marilyn Turner—needs extra prayers.
Mandy Vergin—prayers for her & baby during this pregnancy.
Lynne Welty—is having health issues.
Sharon Williams—is undergoing treatments for cancer.
Carolyn Achimov’s friend, Dan—is recovering from surgery.
Joan Freeman’s brother, Ernie Sampson—has health problems.
Dante Hilton’s grandfather, Dan Hilton, Sr.—is undergoing

radiation, then chemotherapy.
Barbara Jewell’s friend, Holly—has personal problems.
Barbara Jewell’s friend, Lori Eastman—has sepsis/is in I.C.U.
Barbara Jewell’s friend’s sister-in-law, Megan Eastman—fell

and broke both wrists.
Barbara Jewell’s friend, Patricia—is recovering from shoulder

surgery & in rehab.
Debbie LoCascio’s cousin, Cheryl Tippett—cancer has

returned; will be undergoing treatments.
Debbie LoCascio’s father, Bob Tippett—has memory issues.
Mary Ann Lockwood’s friend, Sharon Richards—is battling

cancer.
Mary Ann Lockwood’s sister, Sandra Kempisty—is

hospitalized with health issues.
The Lockwood children’s (Anna, Christian, Michael)

grandfather, Milton Javery—is battling cancer.
Cindy Parks’ friend, Linda—is battling breast cancer
Cindy Park’s mom, Rose Mielke—has health issues.
Ellen Rentola’s friend, Pat—is recovering from surgery.
Judy Schassberger’s nephew-in-law, Eric Rzeppa—had

successful brain surgery and is recovering well.
Judy Schassberger’s sister, Joan Van Houteghen—continues

to recover from a fall.
Jean Swainson’s friend’s son, Connor Donahue—was hit by a

car; is now in an intensive inpatient rehab center.
Carolynn Taylor’s grandson’s wife, Stephanie Payton—is

battling breast cancer.
Mike & Kyle Tolman’s grandpa, Dave Scroggie—Alzheimer’s

is worsening; has Stage 3 kidney disease.
Mandy Vergin’s father, Bruce Ketcher—health issues have

gotten worse.
Rob Wheeler’s dad, Rick Wheeler—is recovering from a brain
bleed.
Lori Whitehead’s friend, Vickie Tucker—is battling cancer.
Lori Whitehead’s great niece, Morgan Duggin—needs extra

prayers.

(continued next column)

Lori Whitehead’s sister, Linda Head—has health issues.
Sharon Williams’ friend, Carol York—is very ill; praying that

she’ll come to faith in Christ.
Sharon Williams’ granddaughter, Erika Williams—needs extra

prayers for guidance.
Sharon Williams’ great-grandson, Emmitt Reynolds—diagnosed

with Autism.
Joanne Wisti’s friend, Paul Kascha—is battling cancer.

We also offer prayers for:
 Scott Schwiesow—he has been deployed to the Middle

East
 The Salo family—Nancy’s brother, Edward Wilkinson,

passed away on August 22
 Those affected by Hurricane Laura

ONGOING PRAYERS:
Cathy Fitzgerald’s niece, Kim Trombley—recovering from a car

accident
Cathy Fitzgerald’s sister, Charlotte—recovering from a stroke
Friend of St. Mark’s, Thisvi Steiger—is having medical problems
Barbara Jewell’s friend’s daughter, Rebecca Chipps—is finished

with radiation will need breast surgery.
Barbara Jewell’s niece’s son, Tim Brydges—is undergoing tests
Barbara Jewell’s niece’s friend, John—his health is poor
Barbara Jewell’s neighbor’s grandson—confined to home
Barbara Jewell’s neighbor, Ed Perez—having health issues
Barbara Jewell’s friend, Pam Perez—is having medical issues
Barbara Jewell’s neighborhood friend, Joanne English—has

throat cancer; might need neck surgery
Julie Kosmalski—her cancer is in remission
Angela Peters’ father-in-law, Karl Peters—has health issues
Debbie LoCascio’s cousin, Bob Tanis—has health issues.
Debbie LoCascio’s friend’s neighbor, Marilyn—health is failing
and she doesn’t believe in Jesus. Praying for faith in Him.
Mary Ann Lockwood’s cousin’s kids—Abigail and Amelia

List—are ill
Cindy Parks’ sister, Jeane Schaefer—needs back surgery.
Cindy Park’s brother, Jerry Mielke—is having medical problems
The Salo’s daughter-in-law, Joni—is recovering from a stroke;

receiving therapy
Marlene Steck—needs extra prayers
Mike & Kyle Tolman’s grandma, Margaret Scroggie—needs

extra prayers
Dorothy Vermeersch’s cousin, Gloria Maire—has medical issues
Larry Whitehead’s daughter, Tracy Whitehead—prayers for

wisdom and guidance
Sharon Williams’ friend, Tina Fonville—is on oxygen
Sharon Williams’ daughter-in-law’s nephew’s fiancé, Rachel—

cancer is in remission
Sharon Williams’ daughter-in-law, Pam Williams—has health

issues
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September Birthdays
  2 Scott Miller
  3 Kelly Lekas
  7 Hannah Dwyer, Aubrey Follis,

Cindy Parks
10 Tammy Hurley
23 Paul Benson, Kay Reynolds
26 John Reardon, Emmitt Reynolds
30 Jane Hurley

September Anniversaries
  1 Rod & Leslie Oehring 47th
  9 Keith & Amanda Follis 14th
15 Glenn & Barbara Jewell 2nd
16 Nick & Sheryl Brown 31st
25 Larry & Lori Whitehead 10th

SPECIAL

September’s special
 decade birthday wishes

We wish the Lord’s richest blessings
upon Tammy Hurley and Paul Benson as
they celebrate special “decade” birthdays
this month (Tammy on the 10th and Paul
on the 23rd)! As always, we can’t tell you
which decade, but we know all of you will
join us in praying that our Lord will
continue to bless them with faith, peace
and happiness throughout this next year.

Special Fund Donations

We thank those listed below who
made special donations in July:

Bethesda Lutheran Homes (Lenten Coin
Holders): John & Debbie Sidelinker, Art &
Dorothy Vermeersch
Remodeling - Sanctuary: Nancy McInnis

Elanor Johnson
was baptized

On Sunday, August 2, we celebrated
with joy the baptism of baby Elanor
Johnson, daughter of Trent & Jennifer
Johnson. Trent & Jennifer are currently
going through new member classes with
Pastor Vergin, and we hope to officially
welcome them into membership soon.

Welcome into our family of faith,
baby Elanor!

Our prayers are with
the Salo family

Our long-time church member, Frank
Salo, went to be with Jesus on August 15,
2020. He was born March 18, 1932 in
Hurley, Wisconsin. He and Nancy (Nee’
Wilkinson) were married by Pastor Grafe
in the old West Acres Clubhouse on April
20, 1957. They were the first couple to get
married at St. Mark’s.

Frank was very active at St. Mark’s,
attending weekly worship, being an usher
and also taking care of church property
maintenance issues. He could fix just
about anything! He will be truly missed.

The Salo family has also suffered
additional family losses as Nancy’s
brother, Edward Wilkinson, passed away
one week after Frank (on August 22), and
Edward’s son (Nancy’s nephew), Michael
Allen Wilkinson, passed away earlier this
year on January 16.

We ask everyone to please keep the
Salo family in your prayers at this time.

First

Day
of

September
      22
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Attendees: Pastor Vergin, Tom LoCascio, Debbie LoCascio, Kari Kosmalski, Karen Kaufman, John
Reardon, Darryl Swainson and Nancy McInnis

Church Council Minutes - Summarized
June 16, 2020

Call to order at 7:33 p.m.

Opening Prayer and Devotion by Pastor – Luke 21:10-19

Vice President’s Report per John Reardon
• John updated us on a Supreme Court decision

regarding transgender employees.
• Open Door has purchased a new building in the same

location as they plan to expand.

Pastor’s Report per Pastor Vergin
• Outdoor Worship Service & BBQ for July 19 has

been cancelled.
• Entering Phase 2 of reopening on July 5 (back to one

service with modifications)
• Plan to close Council meetings using the Litany

• Reviewed New Beginning for 2020
recommendations.

There are three main focuses:
1.  Building & Property (Goal: “New” Building for 2021)
2.  Finances (Goal: Balanced Budget for 2021)
3. Outreach (Goal: Begin Outreach to Keith Elementary/

Refine Personal Witnessing Program)

BOARD REPORTS
Elders per Darryl Swainson – Working on scheduling elders
and ushers as our service times have changed.

Human Care per Karen Kaufman
• Will reschedule the dinner at St. Paul’s when we can

safely host it.
• Continuing to collect hygiene donations for Open

Door.

LWML per Pastor - the LWML convention will be online.

Properties per ALL
• We need to schedule time to remove the backstop.

Need more tree branches cut up and a tree removed.
• Defibrillator training still needs to be scheduled.

• The Council thanks Jennie Kaufman for all her hard
work de-weeding the parking lot.  And also Mandy
and Julie Kosmalski for de-weeding the youth
garden.

Youth & Family per Pastor - VBS is cancelled.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Voter’s Meeting is scheduled for July 12 after church service.

Update on the sale of back lots:
• Per Debbie LoCascio - at our last council meeting in

March, we reviewed several engineering bids we
received and decided to go with GreenTech
Engineering.  Debbie signed the contract with them
and they will be out in two weeks to start surveying
the land.

• Our budget for the backstop and outfield fence
removal was $700.  Unfortunately, bids for removal
are coming in closer to $1,700. Perhaps we can
remove the fencing ourselves in order to save money.

Human Resources – Debbie Sidelinker presented the council
with a handout since she was not in attendance.

Kari Kosmalski handed out her Treasurer’s Report. Thanks be
to God; things are going well with St. Mark’s finances.

Debbie LoCascio handed out her reports.
• The calendar is pretty empty as we had to cancel all

events due to COVID-19.
• Bible study will start back up after service on July 5.

• Debbie distributed information on the PPP loan. We
received $17,400 loan from the Small Business
Association as part of the government’s Paycheck
Protection Program that would help cover 8 weeks’
worth of certain payroll expenses during the
governor’s “Stay Home, Stay Safe” order due to
COVID-19. To date, we have been able to utilize the
entire amount to cover payroll, retirement expenses,
and utility expenses during the 8-week period from
April 22 to June 22, 2020. As soon as the SBA notifies
us that we can complete the PPP loan forgiveness
application, Debbie will do so.

John Reardon made a suggestion that we do something
special for the employees who have worked through this
shutdown.

Next meeting will be a Business Meeting on Tuesday, July 21,
2020 at 7:30 p.m.

Meeting adjourned at 8:28 p.m. Closed with the Litany in the
Sanctuary.(Continued next column)
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For the latest church
news, visit our website

What types of information can you find
on St. Mark’s website (www.stmarwb.org)?

• Monthly church calendars

• Sunday bulletins

• Weekly announcements

• Monthly newsletters

• About St. Mark’s

• Event Registration Forms

• Those on Duty (scheduled to help out at church)

...and more! Check it out for all of your worship/
church needs!

Address Service Requested

St. Mark’s
Lutheran Church

7979 Commerce Road
West Bloomfield, MI  48324

Phone: (248) 363-0741
Fax: (866) 649-6870

Email: info@stmarkwb.org
Website: www.stmarkwb.org

When God crosses our paths

Pastor and martyr Dietrich Bonhoeffer wrote, “God will be
constantly crossing our paths and canceling our plans by
sending us people with claims and petitions.” Last spring, the
whole world had plans canceled, first by Covid-19 and then by
God “sending us people with claims and petitions.” Some
needed prayers for healing or for coping with grief. Medical
staff, teachers, pastors and others serving long hours needed
support: meals, check-in calls, “thinking of you” cards. Parents
working remotely while helping kids with distance-learning
needed encouragement. Crucial nonprofit work still required
donations.

Pre-pandemic, you may not have realized that staying
home or wearing a face mask could be a ministry. Or that
sending a card expresses love in Jesus’ name. Or that buying
takeout from a local restaurant can be a gift to the owners.
When our calendars empty, God “crosses our paths” in new
ways — both to be with us and to nudge us toward others
(even if virtually, or 6 feet apart!).
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Church Council Minutes - Summarized
August 18, 2020

Attendees: Pastor Vergin, Tom LoCascio, Debbie LoCascio, Karen Kaufman, Darryl Swainson,
Mandy Vergin and Nancy McInnis

Meeting called to order at 7:31 p.m.

Prayer & Devotion by Pastor - End of Exodus

Pastor’s Report:
• Attendance is trending upwards
• Private visits are being scheduled
• Have started giving adult instruction to Trent &

Jennifer Johnson
• Pastor will be out of town September 6, so Pastor Pies

will be filling in
• Reminder: Mission Planning Workshop to be sched-

uled in September?
• Pastor needs a new work cell phone (old one broke) at

cost of less than $300. Can he order a new one and
use funds from Thrivent? Per Council, yes.

BOARD REPORTS
Elders per Darryl - Elders and ushers are adjusting to having
two services.

Gospel Outreach per Sharon - Family Movie Night to be held
outdoors on August 28 around 8:30 p.m. Individually-packaged
snacks/drinks will be available. Feel free to bring your own
popcorn, if you’d like. Will be viewing a family-friendly movie.
(NOTE: Due to rain, Movie Night has since been rescheduled
to Friday, September 18.)

Human Care per Karen
• Will be preparing Take-Out Dinners for St. Paul

Pontiac on August 26
• Are considering having a Coat Drive or participating

in the Adopt-A-Family for Christmas program through
the Open Door again.

Properties per Debbie - will continue to receive asphalt bids
through August 31. Jim O’Brien is overseeing the bids.

Youth & Family per Mandy - plan to meet on August 30 to
discuss if the board will be able to plan any events during
coronavirus.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Update on sale of the back lots:

We are just about ready to submit the needed applications
and sketches to the township including:

(continued next column)

• New lot sketches from Green Tech Engineering
showing the main lot plus the two lot splits

• Site Plan Application describing the project and
listing contact information for St. Mark’s. Per the
township’s advice, we added the parking lot re-paving
project to this application so that we would not have
to pay another $500-1,500 when we are ready to have
the lot re-paved in the fall.

• Application for Division of Real Property into
Separate Legal Descriptions. This form was signed
by President, Tom LoCascio, and notarized, showing
that as President, he has permission to apply for the
lot splits.

• St. Mark’s Quit Claim Deed - we obtained this
document from our safe deposit box at PNC Bank. It
shows that the original mortgage for our 7 acres was
paid off in full, and that St. Mark’s is the legal owner
of the 7 acres.

• Application fee in the form of a check for $1,500 ($500
for the Planning Department’s Administrative Review,
and $1,000 in escrow in case there are any additional
expenses during the review process. The escrow
balance will be returned to us when the lots splits are
approved.)

Human Resources - Tom to send Debbie Sidelinker an email
with information reminding her that it’s time to start getting
employees’ reviews ready for this year.

Debbie and Kari distributed their monthly reports (Financial
Secretary and Treasurer)

Next meeting:  Ministries’ Meeting on Tuesday, September 15
at 7:30 p.m.

Meeting adjourned at 8:11 p.m.; Closed with the Lord’s Prayer.

(CHURCH CALENDAR IS
ON REVERSE SIDE!)
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Sunday Divine Service 8:30 & 10 a.m.

Wednesday Adult Bible Class 7 p.m.

Sunday School (Sept. - May) 10:45 a.m.  (ON HOLD)

Men's Bible Study/Breakfast - One Saturday per mo. 9 a.m.

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

 1 2 3 4 5

Pastor out of office in p.m.

7pm Adult Bible Cls.

7pm - Bd. Of Elders Mtg.   

6  13th Sun. after Trinity 7  LABOR DAY 8 9 10 11  Patriot Day 12
Elder on Duty:  Tom LoCascio  Pastor's Day Off    

8:30 & 10am Divine Service Church Office closed   

    

  

 7pm Adult Bible Cls.  

    

13  14th Sun. after Trinity 14  Holy Cross Day 15 16 17 18 19

Elder on Duty:  Darryl Swainson Pastor's Day Off  DEADLINE TO SUBMIT 9am Men's Bible Study

8:30 & 10am Divine Service Pastor out of office in p.m.  NEWSLETTER ARTICLES at St. Mark's

     

  

 7pm Adult Bible Cls. Movie Night @ Dusk

  7:30pm - Council Mtg.  

20  15th Sun. after Trinity 21 22  1st Day of Fall 23 24 25 26
Elder on Duty:  Tom LoCascio Pastor's Day Off

8:30 & 10am Divine Service Pastor out of office in p.m.   

   DISTRIBUTE NEWSLTR.  

  

 7pm Adult Bible Cls.   

     

27  16th Sun. after Trinity 28 29  St. Michael & 30
Elder on Duty:  Darryl Swainson Pastor's Day Off All Angels' Day
8:30 & 10am Divine Service

 Pastor out of office in p.m.

10am Sophie Hurley's Confirmation  7pm Adult Bible Cls.

  USHERS: VIDEO

ACOLYTES (either svc): GREETERS (either svc):    8:30 a.m.   10:00 a.m. TECHS (either svc.)

ALTAR GUILD: Karen Kaufman   6  Jay Anderson   6  Tom/Deb LoCascio   6   Mel             Matt   6  John Sidelinker

COUNTERS: Mary Lockwood & Jean Swainson 13  Sophie Hurley 13  Jennie/Karen Kaufman 13  John S.         Tom K. 13  Kim Olsen

20  TBD 20  Julie/Kari Kosmalski 20  Scott M.       John R. 20  Debbie Sidelinker

27  TBD 27  Rudy/Ellen Rentola 27  Matt             Mel 27  John Sidelinker

  

For live, up-to-date versions of ANY St. Mark's 
calendar, visit our website at: 
www.stmarkwb.org.


